Thursday Program Schedule

Welcome to the Thursday Program. For details on any of the programs, click the title to expand
for more details.

{slide=Coast To Coast AM (Replay) - 02:00 AM - 05:00 AM (click for details)}

All over America, something special is happening after dark. In the wee hours, when the
broadcast landscape has too often been littered with "me-too" political talk or prerecorded
advice programming, Coast to Coast AM has burst on the scene to create America's most
listened-to evening and overnight program. Coast to Coast AM is spontaneous, captivating, and
unpredictable. Whether discussing crop circles, unexplained natural (or not-so-natural)
phenomena, or Star Wars technology, Coast to Coast AM is the right kind of talk for late at
night.

http://www.coasttocoastam.com

{/slide}

{slide=America in the Morning - 05:00 AM - 06:00 AM (click for details)}

News digest program with talk show host Jim Bohannon , Bohannon a Member of the
Broadcast Hall of Fame, has been on the air for decades and his delivery is not only pleasing to
the ears but stimulates the brain.

{/slide}

{slide=Good Morning Monterey Bay w/ Rosemary, Rick, Easton, K.O., and Susan- 06:00 AM 09:00 AM (click for details)}
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Producers: Tavia and Rachel

Email Rick at rick@ksco.com , and tell him what your favorite part of GMMB is! He would really
like to know!
Be sure to check out the KSCO/KOMY Poll Of the Day.
Good Morning Monterey Bay, in its present incarnation with Rosemary Chalmers, Rick O'shea,
Easton Allyn, K.O., and Susan Simon, is radio at its best. Want to laugh, have a great time, and
be informed? We can do all of that for you -- and more!! ...really.

This locally produced 3-hour drive time show will give you up-to-the-minute "King of the Hill"
traffic, news, sports, weather, informative interviews, and lots of laughs.

{/slide}

{slide=Rush Limbaugh Program - 09:00 AM - 12:00 PM (click for details)}

To Call the Show: 800-282-2882

Behind the Golden E.I.B. Microphone

The Rush Limbaugh Show form an elite group of radio stations that have helped redefine the
political landscape while becoming the most popular talk stations in their markets. Before Rush
Limbaugh began broadcasting on network radio ten years ago, political talk was often dry,
hackneyed, and boring. Rush Limbaugh's lively, humorous, and just plain fun program has
rocketed his show to the most listened-to long form program in the history of network radio.
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http://www.rushlimbaugh.com

{/slide}

{slide=KSCO Presents Dr. Corey Gold - 12:00 PM - 02:00 PM (click for details)}

To Call the Show: 831-479-1080

Listen to Podcasts

{/slide}

{slide=What’s Left w/ Mark Silverman - 02:00 PM - 04:00 PM (click for details)}

A Different Liberal Host each day interviewing interesting humans and taking your calls on the
telephone.

{/slide}

{slide=Happy Hour PM Commute w/ Host Charley Freedman featuring Dave Michaels In
Control - 04:00 PM - 07:00 PM (click for details)}

Information and Entertainment for your drive home!
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Relax and cool down after a long day with Charley Freedman and Dave Michaels!

Join the program! Let us know what you think! Call Happy Hour at (831)479-1080

Traffic reports every 10 minutes and 80 seconds!

Local news at :06 and :30 each hour!
Call in your music and comedy requests to 831-475-1080

{/slide}

{slide=Money Moves with Pamela Fugitt-Hetrick - 07:00 PM - 08:00 PM (click for details)}

Giving listeners access to local experts in the field of insurance and financial planning. Providing
entertaining and informative information on a wide range of financial issues.

www.moneymovesradio.com

{/slide}

{slide=Alex Jones Show - 09:00 PM - 10:00 PM (click for details)}

There is nobody quite like Alex Jones. On the air live each weekday from Austin, Texas 9AM to
1PM, Alex can scare the Hell out of you if you let him.
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Listen live on our sister station AM 1340 KOMY weekdays from 9AM to 12 Noon.

{/slide}

{slide=Coast to Coast AM (Live) - 10:00 PM - 02:00 AM (click for details)}

To Call the Show: Western US: 1-800-618-8255 (toll free) Eastern US: 1-... (toll free) First
time caller: 1-818-5... Wild Card line: 1-81... (anyone can call)

All over America, something special is happening after dark. In the wee hours, when the
broadcast landscape has too often been littered with "me-too" political talk or pre-recorded
advice programming, Coast to Coast AM has burst on the scene to create America's most
listened-to evening and overnight program. Coast to Coast AM is spontaneous, captivating, and
unpredictable. Whether discussing crop circles, unexplained natural (or not-so-natural)
phenomena, or Star Wars technology, Coast to Coast AM is the right kind of talk for late at
night.

http://www.coasttocoastam.com/

{/slide}
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